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China's city commercial bank is an unique and important financial sector strength. 
He is not only important for its owned several trillion asset size, but also because it 
links with the local economic relationships, with wide-ranging implications; His 
unique not only because its personality roles, but this decision is the special financial 
supply that completed its skill in one place. For now, city commercial banks have 
gone through 10 years development process. 
In 2005, the financial markets have undergone profound changes: central bank 
reserve deposits interest rates downward; short-term financing vouchers issued had 
made enterprises "delinking-borne" more lager. These have greatly reduced the 
profitability space of commercial banks. In 2005, all major banks to introduce 
strategic investors, the protecting period draws to a close, so inter-bank`s competition 
further intensified. This environment change make the city commercial bank`s 
challenge become greater. 
However, opportunity is often not an opportunity, grasping the challenges is a 
real opportunities. Only in this way, self-reliance, perseverance, and talent can find 
opportunities from the challenge, managing big city relative to the reference value is 
the most gains. In the face of close combat financial competition, city commercial 
banks who has innovative and management talent can obtain incredible grassroots 
network performance. 
Shuangyushu branch in Bank of Beijing doubled the size in the last three years, 
which has maintained high lending rates and double zero badness loans for three 
consecutive years; and every year this branch earn more than 80 million profits. Most 
important of all, the branch’s development strategy “abandon normal companies and 
concentrating in super companies and developing companies” opening up more than 
40 State Holding super companies and about 2000 enterprise. That greatly enhance 
the bank`s operational level, a solid foundation for sustainable development. These 
achievements for a city commercial bank`s primary business networks is a miracle. 
Through this study we can found typical experience from the case. Through 
management innovative, unique corporate culture, coupled with outstanding 
pioneering spirit, urban commercial banks primary networks through their own efforts 













which in rich traditional culture, especially with management thinking, "teach and 
cultivate people" working methods, and fully mobilize the enthusiasm of all staff, and 
to promote higher staff valuable "self-fulfilling demand," thus building a harmonious 
branch that can obtain spiritual and material double harvest. 
Finance is a superstructure, she was decided by economic foundation and cultural 
foundation, and therefore China's financial industry has a unique quality and 
development curve. Western philosophy cannot be fully replicated model to our 
country. As a major force in the financial industry, city commercial banks survival and 
development has personalized content. 
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同年 6 月国内第一家城市商业银行深圳市商业银行成立。到 2005 年底，全国城














































































表一：  2005 年各类银行资产规模 
2005 年年末 总资产（亿元）总负债（亿元）不良余额（亿元）不良贷款率% 
国有商业银行 196579.7 187728.6 10724.8 10.49 
股份制商业银行 58125.2 56044.3 1471.8 4.22 
城市商业银行 20366.9 19540.2 841.7 7.73 
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